
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 30: Friday, January 14, 2022 
Post Time: 12:30 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 280-75-70-32: 27% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Demogorgon (6th race) — 5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Mo Hawk (5th race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#3) FROLIC MAN: Set pace, got tired in last start for a quarter, drops and cuts back; speed, fade play 
(#7) POWERFUL GUY: The class drop is significant, however he is unproven on the dirt; gets first Lasix 
(#2) GOGEES: Liking the cutback to a six-furlong trip, the slight class drop works in his favor—playable 
(#6) TAPATERM: Is improving but seems to be better on the grass; just a neck behind Gogees last time 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-2-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) BIRDMAN RICHIE: Significant class drop for a high-percentage outfit—route-to-sprint is on point  
(#2) RAYO COLORADO: Like the Tapeta-to-dirt move, but he is unproven on a fast racetrack—tighter 
(#6) DARE GOES DA DEVIL: Drops—was only three-parts off a length off top choice three starts back 
(#4) BEASTFROMTHEEAST: In logical spot to face winners for the first time; is sitting on bullet breeze 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-6-4 
 

RACE THREE  
(#6) MERLIN: Seems to be better on the grass, but there are no world beaters in here; second off shelf 
(#8) CATATUMBO: Demonstrated marked improvement on Tapeta but returns off a two-month layoff 
(#4) HENRYTHETHIRD: Ascends the ladder but is improving, gets first-time Lasix and Saez—4-1 M.L. 
(#7) MR. CELLULAR: 2-turns is tall order for a first-time starter, but he hooks nondescript crew in bow 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-4-7 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#3) GRAINGER COUNTY: Beaten 3 lengths in a $100,000 stakes at Tampa when last seen on the dirt 
(#1) MISTER KELLY: Steps up in class but is the speed of the speed on paper—Arroyo scrapes paint 
(#5) FIRST RULE: Capable of winning effort off the sidelines and slides into the starter allowance ranks 
(#2) CRACK SHOT: Hasn’t been seen at the races since September but won last start off shelf; 4-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-5-2 
 

RACE FIVE — OFF TURF (“about” 1 mile 70-yards Tapeta)        
(#1) MO HAWK: Drops in class, handles Tapeta, will get ground-saving trip, and is 6-1 on morning line 
(#4) TRIPLE JEOPARDY: Flying in the final furlong vs. similar foes in last start; sits perfect stalking trip 
(#7) BRIGHT DEVIL ( IRE): Off turf, on Tapeta works in his favor, but he’ll have company on front-end 
(#10) UNCLE FUN: Consistent fellow has finished in the money in 8-of-12 lifetime starts; tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-7-10 
 

RACE SIX  
(#3) DEMOGORGON: Bay has never been off board on Tapeta—they’ll have to catch her to beat her 
(#5) VEXEDNRELAXED: Got up in the shadow of the wire to break maiden on turf in NYC—gets Lasix  
(#2) SANDPIPER MEMORIES: Was improving before she was stopped on—a salty jock/trainer combo 
(#6) SCENIC VIEW: Stalked slow pace and checked out in first start on synthetic strip; first-Lasix noted 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-2-6 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#3) LIVING WATER: Barn wins at 33% clip off the claim, gets Lasix, sitting on a bullet work; lots to like 
(#2) SMOKIN BOW: Ran into a buzz saw in Dean’s List in last outing; just missed when last seen for tag 
(#5) SARAWAT: One-paced second when last seen on Tapeta—sported front-wraps, blinkers in last two  
(#6) SUCH IS LIFE: First-time starter has been training forwardly for veteran trainer—gets Paco for bow 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-5-6 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#8) DESIGNED BY KITTEN: Past form on Tapeta in sprint races is salty, drops in class—is formidable 
(#2) RED WIND: Demonstrated huge improvement since turning back in distance in penultimate outing 
(#5) CAPTURINI: Takes next logical step up the ladder but was no match for Red Wind two starts back 
(#7) DADDY’S JOY: Drops in class and the blinkers go on for Joseph—outfit winning at 24% clip at tilt 
 SELECTIONS: 8-2-5-7 
 
RACE NINE  
(#5) AMERICAN OF COURSE: Won three of past five starts; improvement in cards in second off layoff 
(#4) FRANKLY MY DEAR: Is consistent, has finished in money in nine of 10 lifetime starts; tries winners 
(#6) DOMINEER: Steps up in class and has come up short in past three starts off shelf; like jock change 
(#7) RAKASA: Steps up in class in first start off the claim; barn made most of limited starters at the meet 
 SELECTIONS: 5-4-6-7 
 
RACE TEN — OFF TURF (“about” 1 mile 70-yards Tapeta)       
(#1) HAIL TO THE CHIEF: Ignore prior turf start on unconventional tract—gets blinkers, saves ground 
(#3) ALLEY OOP JOHNNY: Set a contested pace and got late off a layoff in last start—will be tighter 
(#5) STIRLING DRIVE: Makes first start off claim for Gargan but steps up in class and is zero for past 17 
(#6) OVER THE CHANNEL: Veteran campaigner runs well fresh & drops in class for Fawkes—overlay? 
 SELECTIONS: 1-3-5-6 
 
 
 

LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 6-10 / Gulfstream Park, Friday, January 14, 2022 
50-cent play=$50—Post time: 3:05 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: ALL—5 
Race 7: ALL—5 
Race 8: (#2) Red Wind (#8) Designed by Kitten—2 
Race 9: (#5) American of Course—1 
Race 10: (#1) Hail to the Chief (#3) Alley Oop Johnny—2 
 


